
 

  
 

Splashy water fun at Europa-Park

It´s all about water on the new children´s water playground in
Europa-Park´s Icelandic themed area! Little water bugs can splash
around to the top of their bent in “Lítill Island – Hansgrohe Water
Playground” and experience the splashy side of water, while their
parents enjoy some relaxed moments from a dry distance. On an
area of 700 m2, the water playground, which was designed in
cooperation with the international fixture and shower manufacturing
specialist Hansgrohe AG (Schiltach/Black Forest/Germany), also
offers a “Discoverers´ Cave”, where little visitors can get plenty of
useful information about water in a playful way.

From now on, little water bugs can romp around and discover the cool
element water in the new children´s attraction “Lítill Island – Hansgrohe
Water Playground”. Between Portugal and the new family water ride
“Whale Adventures – Splash Tours”, the spacious blue water playground
invites especially the youngest visitors to get useful information about
water and learn how to use the elixir of life in a responsible way. By
opening and closing taps and shower heads, little water experts can even
coordinate the flow direction of the water themselves. Moreover, they can
pump water or climb on the wooden tower in order to reach the fun slide
that takes them back down to the ground again.

While the little ones are enjoying some splashy fun when wading through
the shallow water, all adults can take a break in one of the beach chairs
nearby, where they can always have an eye on their children. While the
shower heads and taps, that have been designed especially for the water
playground, are glistening in the summer sun, the water experts-to-be can
discover and check out ingenious technologies used for Hansgrohe
shower heads.

The “Discoverers´ Cave” has been designed by the “water professionals”



 

  
 

of Hansgrohe and Europa-Park. On an area of 30 m2, it invites everybody
to discover and explore the element water – perfect edutainment also for
the youngest visitors. The “Discoverers´ Cave” presents the responsible
use of the element water in an easy-to-understand manner and moreover
offers plenty of information. Those who prefer being above ground level
can get on top of the “Discoverers´ Cave” and then slide down the 4
metre high chute.

Located between the Portuguese themed area and the new family water
attraction “Whale Adventures – Splash Tours”, the new children´s water
playground is a refreshing oasis for Europa-Park´s youngest visitors. Also
non-swimmers are welcome to play, splash and experiment with water in
“Lítill Island – Hansgrohe Water Playground” – cool adventure is
guaranteed not only on hot days!

Further information on www.europapark.de and
www.hansgrohe.de/europapark. 
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